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An Other* See It

Voice Of The People
NEW SAILOR WANTS UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION

" I've been a bit dissatisfied with the BULLETIN this past
year. It seems to be lacking in new, up-to-date comments on
racing or rigging.

Now I'm a new sailor, so I probably shouldn't criticize.
But I have read the print oft the pages of Ted Wells' book plus
many others. Since 1 lack experience, I have made reservations
about adjustments or changes tliat don't directly apply to a Snipe.
Also, looking at other boats, many are completely different. I
would like to see articles on rigging or outfitting a Snipe that
are up-to-date.

Maybe finding authors is the problem. If you read Frank
Levinson's article (December 1967 issue), he really doesn't give
any numbers - just generalities.

Why don't you dig out articles which have been written for
past Snipe BULLETINS, send each to the original author (if
still active and racing Snipe), and ask them to up-date their
comments? This would give them something to work on, and
fellows like me something to read with profit. "

—Thomas R. Rolfes

DISAPPROVES OF CHANGES Cincinnati,OH

Dear Mr. Wells:

"In view of the current controversy in the Snipe Class —
Self-rescuing, Spinnaker, Round bottom, whatever—this let
ter is sent in the hope that the Snipe Class officials and parti
cularly the Rules Committee will do some careful analysis
and consider some of these often stated points.

1. Why did most Snipe owners buy Snipe instead of som e
other class ?

Answer: Because they believed it to be a one-design class
— and that it would provide day sailing and one-design racing

fun at moderate cost

2. Of the large majority who are not cross-country regatta
hoppers, how many want Snipe to be a development class?

Answer: Practically none.
3. When, several years ago, Fiberglass was legalized

for Snipe construction, the rules stated that all boats were
to be from the same plug; that the Snipes were to be nominal,
that is, to the lines as designed.

4. Why has this spirit been abandoned and how can the
current variation be corrected?

Answer: You, Mr. Wells, as a long-time influential ex-
cutive of the Snipe organization, must bear a large share
of the responsibility for this aberration and, I hope, for a
return to a true one-design class. There is no valid reason
for avoiding the spirit as well as the letter of the Snipe mea
surement rules. Any professional builder can build his Snipe
to lines as designed without need for making little variation,
to build a "faster" boat. The tolerances should only apply
to the home-built Snipe where an amateur might havesome
difficulty building to close tolerances.

Here's hoping that these comments will see a resolution
on the part of our officers. Give us a true one-design Snipe
class.

Certainly there are those who want a Round Bottom, Keel,
Center board, Planing, Trapeze, Spinnakered "Snipe". Those
we may lose. Fine! Other classes may welcome them. But
I believe that our long term solid growth depends on being hon
estly what we say that we are—One-design Snipers."
—Malcolm Price, 7595 Stuart St. .Westminster, CO 80030

No individual or committee can make changes in SCIRA rules
of any kind. The Rules Committee, after considering facts of
a submitted proposal,passes it on with recommendations to the
17-member Board of Governors. They then accept or reject
these recommendations by a majority vote. At the time the
decision was made to allow fiberglass construction to use the
same specifications as wood hulls referred to above, Mr. Wells
cast one of the minority votes against it.

Quality and
Craftsmanship
make
Successful Sails

1967
PAN AMERICAN TRIALS

1st and 2nd
PORTUGAL CHAMPIONSHI

1st
U.S. NATIONALS

2nd
WELLS SERIES

1st

1968

SOUTHERNS — 1st

DISTRICT 4 — 1st

PEORIA — 1st

COWAN — 1st

LEVINSON SAILS
PHONE 813-446-2695

900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA. 33515

THE FINEST IN QUALITY

IRISH SNIPE
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

MASTS:

Proctor "E" Aluminum

Custom-Mode Sitka Spruce

BOOMS:
Proctor Aluminum

Quality Sitka Spruce
New Aluminum Plonk

ALSO —
Mahogany Rudders, Tillers and Hiking Sticks,
Centcrboards - % and 5/16.

Quolity Hardware

TRAILERS: Only $175
Tilt-A-Frame, 8" Rollers, winch. Carpeted
Bunkers, Mast Carrier, Turn Signals.

Made for YOUR Snipe!

SAILAND
LEON F. IRISH

COMPANY
4300 Haggcrty Rd., Walled Lake, Mich. 48088

Phone 313-363-4725



BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat BuildingandRepairs
sitka spruce • mast & spar grade
• Philippine mahogany • Honduras
mahogany • western red cedar •
white cedar • teak • cypress • oak
• long leaf yellow pine • etc.

Fir and Mahogany Plywood tor marine use—lengths up
to IE leet: Bruynzeel Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

Hiui>'tii] mid pinning to ortlrr

We are specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send IOC today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Boot lumber Specialists Since 1912
278 r«rri« Avenue, White Plaini, N. Y. WHite Plains 6-4111

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army I'urk treated with the best mildew water
repelIant obtainable. Extras Include a bolt rope around .ilurs for
added strength, brass trommels, and snap-) with double thickness
stress j»oints. Vinyl eoateil nylon covers, prices on request.

_,_ „„_.„ .. Over the boom-snap closed front
1. COCKPIT COVEK— - mast collar to keep rain out

with Itoom tip cover

2. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar to No. i
Snaps or ties under rub rail including snaps for boat

3. OVER BOOM, FULL DECK AND SIDES COVER
With draw rojx? in bottom editc

Covers deck & sides with mast
4. TRAILING COVER— ul\ or .down. Has mast collar

which closes opening when trail
ing

5. WINTER COVER— Jjwnln'w?'* and sidcs but wi,h n" $50.00
f! TRiMI IXH mVFll Choice of styles, similar to No. I SH.~ nno. irw\*i.ii>u cun.it— or 5 wi[h „eparate i,„„om c„v,.,. >«o.UU

7. BOTTOM COVER— Ovei-I*p« deck with draw cor.i $35.00

8. MAST COVER with Red Flag— ^lin™1*""0" wh,,n S10.00
9. BATTEN BAG $3.00—RUDDER BAG-Foam Lined $ 8.00

Satisfaction guaranteed!

K & D Supply Co. Shipi>ed Postage Paid
Phone 366-3167 501 Ashworth Rd., Chorlottc, N. C. 28211

$25.00

$50.00

$75.00

S50.00

When skippers demand the BEST.
CAM CLEAT — SINGLE CAM

Compact, stainless steel casting.

Highest corrosion resisting cam.

For Vi" to <i" lines Cat. 961.

ROLEDGE RACING FITTINGS

L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J.

SNIPE SPARS
.00$83

1868 W. 166th Street

and up

ORDER NOW AND BE READY

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
.Gordena, Calif. 90247

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly for
the INTERNATIONAL SNIPE CLASS by Birney Mills ,
Executive Secretary.

Address all correspondence to:
Snipe Class International Racing Association, Inc.

655 Weber Ave. , Akron, Ohio 44303, U. S. A.
Subscription Rates

~^- S2. 00 Per Year. ~*^
S2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on the 10th of the month preceding publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed in the U. S. A at Akron, Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron, Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify Snipe BULLETIN of change of
address, giving.both old and new addresses complete with
zip code. Allow at least one month.

BEST WISHES TO ALL for the Holidays and for the New
Year of Sailing. I can wish for you no more tlian that you may
find as much joy in your sport as I do.

The majority of sailors are land-bound, office-bound,
restricted and obligated most of the time. Sailing time comes
bringing a relief and a change. This alteration of so many
elements is at once a strong contrast — from solid land to
changing water, from motor propulsion to natural wind power
and from restricted avenues to unlined water. This opport
unity for contrasts is usually tonic to the spirit and certain
ly demands elasticity and spring from the physical body. The
wind is transported to an entirely new value system, one
where pleasure and pain come with different exciting dim
ensions.

All this is recreation in the most literal sense — re

newal, sport, solace. It contains the elements of skill and
chance, tricks and high jinks, play and humor. Most all the
time it brings joy to the heart.

For the Record:
A BRIEF HISTORY WITH ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF

THE REASONS FOR CHANGES IN SNIPE SPECIFICATIONS

AND RULES.

By Alan Levinson, 1959 SCIRA Commodore.

" Dear Mr. Price:

Gene Lemke showed me a copy of your letter to Ted Wells
as printed in the Voice of the People column on Page 3 in this
issue. I believe the letter and an answer would be of interest

to all Snipers.
Snipe is indeed a one-design class and Ted Wells and his

Committee liave been instrumental in avoiding any major chang
es in the boat that could not be made in existing boats. Chang
es or modifications are not always as black or white as they
seem.

It is very hard to write a set of rules or lay down specs
which tie everything down completely for all time. Nor is it
desirable! The Snipe in the 30's and 40's was considerably
different than today and the variation in speed betweenfast
boats and slow boats was much greater then than now.

Consider masts: original Snipe masts were square, heavy
and with metal track instead of slotted bolt rope. Mast and
rigging became lighter and lighter until synthetic sails forced
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a reversal to stiffer masts. Then, several years ago, the
aluminum mast was perfected and this has given the classa
uniformity not enjoyed before. In the days of wooden sticks
a fine mast was a sailor's "pride and joy. "

Consider sails: cotton sails used to require breaking in,
and extreme tender care. Synthetics introduced uniformity
in sails that is amazing. At regattas nowadays it is hard to
find a Snipe that does not have good looking sails. This took
a period of development as sailmakers did not learn to use
the new materials and adjust to aluminum spars overnite.

Consider the hull: originally Snipers were 3/4 inch plank -
ed hulls and the difference between a Thompson or Wolverine
mahogany hull and a Varalyay of choice California cedar was
catastrophic in the early days. After World War IT with cedar
scarce (and to ease construction methods), plywood was allowed.
Meanwhile, builders were finding measurem ent loopholes
here and there that allowed slight advantages in rocker on
the keel or waterline length.which the Rules Committee con
tinually tightened. All new boats had to conform to tighter
specs.

Then in the early 50's, fiberglass became a boatbuilding
material and the Snipe Class was one of the first to advocate
its use. A plug was made and all glass boats were to be made
off of this plug to insure uniformity. Meanwhile, wooden
boats must still be built according to plans. This sounded
fine except for two fallacies. First the plug that was made
for glass was not taken from an actual Snipe and there was
disagreement as to its optimum lines. Second, glass con
struction was still in its development stages and improvement
in weight distribution and stiffness of hull and deck were
•constantly being made. The result was that wooden boats
dominated the class in National Regattas and fleet racing. This
was unhealthy in light of modern fiberglass trends.

Meanwhile, Snipewas trying to get Olympic Status through
the International Yacht Racing Union. That is a long story in
itself, but the part that is pertinent is that IYRU recognized
Snipe as an International Class, but required that a tighter
tolerance be made. Today, they are extremely tight.

The Snipe Class then allowed glass builders to build their
own plug with the only restriction that the glass Snipes con
form to the same tolerances as wooden boats. Meanwhile,
building methods with glass have improved.

The results have been excellent. Fiberglass boats have
dominated the Nationals and most major regattas the past
several years. Wooden construction is no longer necessary
to insure top performance. Snipe is one of the few major
classes that have made this transition successfully and it is
most important.

All these changes that I have mentioned have been evol
utionary in nature and have produced a better Snipe Class.
I'm sure no one would want a planked hull, wooden track
mast, steel daggerboard, cotton sail version of Snipe today .

However, our class is the finest racing class in the world,
and I emphasize the word "racing". Racing sailors enjoy
their sport and go after each other full tilt. Thus, all the
conversation and dialogue concerning changes are both heal
thy and necessary to a racing class. This has always been
present in the SnipeClass and has resulted in healthy growth
to our present fine class. Rest assured that the Snipe of
ficers are working for you - a one-design skipper to keep
your Snipe Class what it is today — the world's largest one-
design racing class."

The New SCIRA Folder

You will soon get a copy of the new SCIRA folder whichwas
described on Page 6 of the October BULLETIN. This is being
done so all will know about it by actually seeing one, and thus
be able to prescribe it's use, when fitting. And any number of
copies will be available at 6C each, less than half the actual
cost. It must be seen to be appreciated.

Text and pictures can be up-dated whenever reprinted, but
the format can not be changed until present printed stock is
exhausted. Any suggestions along this line will be welcomed
(we already know about a couple of errors, changes,etc). When
2nd class details are worked out with the P. O., they'll be mailed.
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Sail By The Seat Of Your Pants!

M1?CIS V •. iiMtii.f sealed short ol 10
o/. water repellent boat shrunk 100%
cotton vivatei mill go many a sitting
season ,'ncn siid deck included). Rugged,
ccratortab'e and good looking!!!!!!

Completely washaQie available in natural
cotof on!f with uil-naliers suede leather
seat.
SirtS: Men's 30. 32. 34, 36, 33 $17.50

M1?01SP Same version as above padded
(with light poWoam)
Same sees $19 SO

PBI2I Pope Belt Sires sine as shorts
1250

W221 Sailing shorn also available lor
ladies m colorful 8 or 100% cotton duck
in sailing blue -ed. tan. white, light blue,
and black.

Sires 10, ]?. U. 16, 19 S139S

THE SAIL LOFT
900 N. Oiccolo Ave. Cleorworer, Flo. 33513

I onAND
NEW FIBERGLASS SNIPES

DELIVERY FROM STOCK

SABOT PRAMS

DN ICE BOATS - SARNS FITTINGS

76e Vuyfy 'float
71 NORWOOD AVE., UPPER MONTCi.AIR, NEW JERSEY 07043

201 -744-0970

BATTENS • • • 4 . . MADE FOR RACING

Finest Quolily Tapered Varnished Ash

Set of 3 for snipe — S2.75 prcpoid

Send Check or MO. to DON BLYTHE, BATTENS
804 Euclid Avenue Jockson, Miss. 39202

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
Jut led IVJh

First appearing in 1950, this fine sailing book has be

come the "Sniper's Bible" and has proven so populor

throughout the world it was revised and enlarged for a
third printing. Not only does it tell how to rig your
boat, but how to sail it — and win — os well.

From any book store or direct from SCIRA — S6.50

DODD, MEAD & CO.
78 MAblSON AVENUE, NEW YORK. NY. 1001 '

Patronize Our Advertisers —They Help SCIRA

Savin Hill YC Holds Regatta
FIRST LETTER

On August 25, 1968, the Savin Hill YC in Dorchester, Massa
chusetts, located on Boston Harbor, will sponsor a promotional
Snipe Regatta. This is being clone to re-generate an interest
in small sailing craft and to cultivate a junior and senior pro
gram. Through the cooperation of Snipe Fleet 244 at Winthrop;
77 at Winchester; and 651 at Town River this regatta will be
made possible.

We now have two Snipes in the club which sail with fleet 244
on weekends, but we hope to add more boats tliis coming fall by
influencing members who are on the fence to acquire a Snipe.
Interest in our two Snipes (which have been racing informally
against eachother), has created an interest in the boats, but
no one has taken the first step yet.

Our club is a prominent club in deep-water sailing craft, but
our development and participation in small racing classes lias
deteriorated over the past few years. If I could prevail on you
for whatever promotional literature you could provide, I can
put this in the hands of our interested members. I hope that
this regatta along with your class publicity will be all that is
necessary to add more Snipes to Massachusetts Bay and provide
the foundation to a very fine Yacht Club in developing young
sailors. *********************

SECOND LETTER

I would first like to thank you and the Snipe Association for
providing me with the literature and information that I requested
last month. It culminated with our Invitational Regatta held on
Sunday, August 25th.

The Savin Hill Yacht Club gave an enthusiastic welcome to
the Snipe sailors who participated in our regatta. Brisk, gusty
winds up to 30 niph kept the starters down to eleven boats from
three fleets. They provided some great thrills, not only for the
skippers themselves, but the spectators, also.

Three races were held over a 3i mile Gold Cup course, and
the results are listed below:

— John N.MacPherson,C8 Glover Ave. ,N.Quincy,MA 02171

Final Results - SAVIN HILL YC REGATTA - Aug. 25.1968
BOAT SKIPPER CLUB Races 1 2 5 Pte. Fin.

17465 Chuck Loomia Cottage Pork 2 1 5 5 5/* 1

15999 Rugs Oook Winchester 6 2 1 8 5/4 ?
17*62 John Kelly Cottiigo Pork 5 5 5 11 5
1570J Bud Frcel Town River 4 6 4 14 4
15CC6 Ror.ald Korley Town Rivor 5 7 2 14 5
15010 Joe Zanbollu Cottugo Pork 1 5 10 15 5/4 6
9372 Bob Ford Cottugo Park 7 4 9 20 7

l?-559 Ed Frederick Port Norfolk 8 10 6 24 a
14692 Rondy Wood,Jr. Cottugo Purk 9 8 8 25 0

16567 Ken Wells Sovin Hill 10 9 7 26 10

9*56 Cottage Perk dna dna dnf 27 11

Portugese Snipers Race at Setubal
Last August, and during the SETUBAL FAIR, the Club Naval

of Setubal, a small town about 40 knis. south of Lisbon, held a3
race championship series called " V TROPHY SANTIAGO."
One race was held Saturday afternoon and the other 2 Sunday
the 4th.

During all races winds were from light to strong. 29
Snipers at the starting line represented the best skippers
of tins part of Portugal. But 11 boats did not finish the last
race due to the wind conditions. Below are the first 9 finishes:

Final Results - SETUBAL FAIR Regatta Portugal, Aug. 3-4

SKIPPER - CREW Races 1 2 3 Pts.Fin.

Helder Oliveira -iXilio Severo 1 1 1 0 1
Augusto Correia -Luis Gouveia 4 3 3 19.4 2

Zeferino Pereira-M.Rodrigues 10 2 2 22 1
Antonio Olivetra-Gomes da Costa 8 6 7 38.7 4
Gilberto Sousa -Jose Alfala 13 5 5 39 5
E.Santos -J.Mariano 6 1C 10 43.7 6
Rolando Oliveira-P.Mendonca 2 4 dnf 46 7
K.Vidal -A Guimaraes 11 13 6 46.7 8
Jaime Sacadura -Mario Palma 14 8 8 4S 9

Portugal is host for the 1969 Snipe World Cliampionship Regatta.



LEMKE ENGINEERING & BOAT CO
9226 GLEANNLOCH DRIVE • TEL. 317 - 849-2821

INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 46256

Dear Snipe Sailor,

This has been a very busy year for us with the completion of the
Western Hemisphere boats, expansion to our new and modern facilities,
incorporation of our super stiff and light weight hull sandwich construction
which also made it possible to produce for the first time a very light glass
deck, plus many, many other refinements too numerous to mention.

As we look back, our efforts have been quite rewarding to us and
to those who have purchased our snipes. The all glass snipe won the Indiana
Open Championship this year against 93 boats, the largest assembly of
snipe competition in the world. Our snipes also took 2, 3, 4, & 6th.
Outside of sheer number of competitors what is significant is that this
represented the type of lake sailing conditions in which better than 90%
of snipes are raced. Noteworthy is the fact that boats that finished
1, 2, & 4th used the new EX mast which we developed with the cooperation
of Proctor Ltd. The unintended implication that our snipes show superior
performance only under lake sailing conditions is contradicted by a number
of outstanding race results in open water. On Lake Michigan, for instance,
which is about as open as you can get--in the Chicago 1968 Indian Summer
Regatta our boats finished 1 & 2 overall. First place took all three firsts,
and in both cases, by sailors that come from small lakes! There is
strong evidence elsewhere that our snipes will perform at least as well
in open water as snipes that have been compromised in design to give
outstanding open water performance at some sacrifice in smooth water
speed. Other wins of regattas with large participation include the
Northeastern International Championship—1st; Cowan Lake Riff-Raff
Regatta--1st (with a 1,1, 2); Slauson Memorial Regatta, Peoria, 111. —
1st (with a 1, 1, 1); Diamond Lake Regatta, Michigan--1st; and others.

For 1969 we are going to continue our all glass snipe and we will
still make the wood deck version for those who prefer it for appearance
reasons. The wood deck will feature the same shape as the glass deck
that was so well received by competitors at the Western Hemisphere
Championship for ease of hicking. Changes will be limited to those that
improve appearance and minor refinements. The big news in '69 will be
a substantially improved level of quality. Each boat will receive a
thorough going over before it is approved for delivery.

If you are contemplating a new boat for next year drop us a
line and let us tell you why we feel we have the best and fastest all
around snipe available today.

Sincerely,

Eugene Lemke



Hoosiers Happy after "Oxford Incident"
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WINNING SKIPPERSAND CREWS display their trophies, John Call holding the Largest. — Photo by Bruce Peters.

John Call wins Ohio Open Championship as Indianapolis
sweeps first four places.

Snipe Fleet 515 was host for the 1968 Ohio Open Champ
ionship September 21 and 22 at Acton Lake, Hueston Woods
State Park, near Oxford, Ohio. Led by John Call, Indian
apolis skippers swept the first 4 places and also captured 8th.

Second was Jimmy Richter, former 5-time winner, who
recently took the same position in the Southern Championship.
Third and fourth place finishes were scored by Berkeley Duck
and Tom Townsend, respectively. Tom also received the
Junior trophy which was a contribution of District HI Govern
or Stu Grilling.

The Indianapolis skipper in 8th position was Bud Hook,
former International Commodore and U. S. National Secret
ary. The best anyone else could do in the large field, that
included 61 Snipes from as far away as Canada and Wiscon
sin, were the 5th, 6th and 7th place finishers Mark Schoen-
berger, Bob Rowland, and Rex Ely, all from the Cowan Lake.

1. Turnout - 61 boats from 14 fleets representing 5 states
and Canada. Forty-eight were visitors.
2. Favors - unique medallions with a Snipe silhouette com
memorating the " Oxford Incident. "
3. Trophies - Silver Revere bowl for first and pewter mugs
for 2nd through 5th. The first five crews received bronze
medallions. Sixth through 20th received bronze medallions
mounted on walnut plaques.

4. Competition - Outstanding and included such excellent
skippers as Howie Richards, Canadian champion, Jim Menzies
and Bob Bigham from Cowan, and, of course, the always top
sailors from ISC.

5. Junior participants - Youngest participants were Robbie
Hill and Lee Griffith on Snipe 4340. They are eleven years
old and finished 47th out of 61.

6. Winds were 5-10 kts. in the first race, dropping to 3 kts.
or less in the second race on Saturday. The 3rd nice on Sun
day was delayed for 30 minutes until zephyrs appeared.
7. Top skippers were able to move in the light winds as
well as the heavier breezes. The boats were divided into

8

4 fleets which raced a round robin series.
8. John Call and Berkeley Duck were tied with a 1st and a
3rd after the first two races, although John had the edge by
virtue of winning the race in which they both competed. Jim
Richter, former Open Champion, was tied witli Tom Townsend
with a 1st and a 4th. The ties were resolved with lst's by
Call and Richter on Sunday.
9. The banquet was held in the Wyandott Room of beautiful
Hueston Woods Lodge. Visitors were extremely pleased with
their rooms at the Lodge, the cabin and camping facilities.
10. The Ohio Open Championship will be held at Chippewa
in 1969. Fleet -515 hopes to host an "Oxford Incident" next
year. More information on this later. —E. L. Griffith, FC.
Final Results - OHIO STATE CHAMPIONSHIP (Top 26 of 61)

Boat Skipper Club Races 1 2 3 Pts.Fin.

17*22 John Coll Indiana polia 1 -: 1 5.7 1
13008 Jin Richter Indianapolis * 1 1 8 2
17671 Berkeley Duck Indianapolis 5 1 2 8.7 5
16356 Tor. Townsend Indiana polia I * 5 18 4
16754 Mark Schoenberger Cowan *

> * 5 19.* 5
17910 Bob Rowland Cowan 5 2 A 21 6
1*1** Rex Ely Cowan 6 12 4 37.7 7
17109 Bud Hook Indianapolis 2 1C 15 38 8
11908 Ghaa.Wright Hueston 3.A. 6 6 12 41.4 9
17*65 Geoffrey Andron Bernhac Parte 2 dnf 2 *2 10

10175 John tilers Cowan * 11 n 42 11
17556 Don Hite Lake Angel us 5 16 5 42 12
150*0 Jin Konzios Cowan 15 8 6 45 13
13*40 Stu Griffing Cowan dnf 2 3 45.7 1*
170*6 Jerry Callahan hueston S.A. 8 5 20 *5-7 15
1810* Toe Rolfcs Hueston 3.A. 12 10 7 47 16
12900 Larry Wheeler P.L.X.O. 15 7 8 48 17
18120 Eob Hill Hueston o.A. 7 5 20 49 18
16262 Chuck El 1ory Crescent 1* 9 8 49 19
17560 Ralph Townsend Indianapolis 17 6 9 49.7 20
12*52 John sta nl ey Hueston 3.A. 11 15 7 51 21
11299 Dick Glen Chippewa 8 12 15 55 22

16711 Eob 31or.quist Cowan 0 15 14 54 25
13629 Ed Gei3er Hueston 3.A. 15 9 16 58 2*

12575 John Cory P.L.Y.C. 10 15 19 59 25
1 ',503 {on kcGurr Chippewa 1* l? 10 61 ?6



Ohio Championship Pictures

Emile Work (16748), Chuck Ellery (16262), and Jim Menzies
in 15040, round the windward mark which was placed in front
of beautiful Hueston Woods Lodge. Ellery is holding the boom
to avoid hitting the mark.

Jim Richter in 13008, John Cory in 12575. and John Call in
17422 are already running to the 2nd mark. Bob Bigliam in
16400 is just getting ready to set (lie whisker pole. Despite
his seemingly poor position, Call won this race with excellent
boat handling on the final beat.

The Race Committee wore white because they wanted to be
known as " good guys." And that they were — only had to
resolve 2 protests! Good courses and splitting the 61 entrants
into 4 fleets helped. Pictures from Bruce Peters.

SNIPE BOAT COVERS
Quality made from the finest available army
cluck. This pearl gray pre-shrunk material is
vivatex treated. Expertly sewn with Dacron
Thread. Reinforced at stress points. Rust
proof grommets.

WATER REPELLENT-MILDEW RESISTANT

COCKPIT COVER - Fits over boom or flat - $16.50

DRY SAIL COVER - Protects entire deck ond top
sides - adjustable closures for closing around
mast and stoys, properly vented - grommeted

for tic down $70.00

TRAILING COVER - Encloses the entire boat for
trailing or winter storage. One piece construc
tion with zipper closure full length of boot - $80.00

SNIPE RUDDER COVER (foam lined) - - $10.00

SERVICE CANVAS CO., INC.
145 Swan St., Buffalo, N.Y. 14203

AC 716 TL 3-0558

Freight Prepaid on all orders

Now Available

TAPERED ALUMINUM MASTS

Q FLEXIBLE - Deflection Characteristics Equal
to currently available Aluminum Spars.

£ SIMPLICITY - Designed by Snipe Sailors for
Snipe Sailors.

0 LIGHTWEIGHT - Movement of Inertia reduced
by careful Weight Reduction where it counts.

A A VAI LAB LE - American Manufacture makes

Delivery from Stock a Reality.

For details write:

ALPHA SPARS
211 West Street Sausalito. CA 94965

IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

STAINLESS STEEL AND NYLON

LIGHTWEIGHT BLOCKS
BOOM VANG. Three Power with Integrol Jam. CR 1 7
Wt. 5 Oz. Break Strength 2,000 Lb _... *»•»•••
SINGLE FIXED BLOCK. Wt. 114 Oz. 1'/sx% f*4 Q7
Sheave. Break Strength 2,000 Lb O I • O I

WRITE FOR FREE WIGGIN CATALOG

J. F. GILROY

108 Beverly Drive
Allentown, Po. 18104

WIGGIN
CHAINS LTD.

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

. They help SCIRA
• They deserve our support



Approves of BULLETIN Articles
By W.P.McMillen, WCA.

I read the editorial "As Others See It" and the Sandy Dou
glass article, "To Gadget - or Not To Gadget", as published
in the Sept. issue of your BULLETIN, with great interest,and
with by no means a small amount of admiration. SCIRA is
to be commended strongly on an alert membership.

Since end of WW II, the boom in sailcraft const ruction has
produced a refinement in both hull and hardware design. No
two of these new crafts are alike - yet each has the potential
to become a one-design class if enough are sold. Beyond
doubt this is the hope of designers everywhere, and advert
ising is bent toward this purpose.

The effect on the public, however, is one of confusion;
particularly to those new to the one-design principle. New
type boats, if not immediately successful, are refined further
by promotors by addition of new or improved hardware, or
by addition of inner hull changes; perhaps even a new sail
plan. Those who have bought the original soon wish they had
either waited before purchase - or had bought an establislied
class instead. But this is the way of selling practice, today
and yesterday as well. Until a boat is a one-design, backed
by a number of all-but-militant owners, manufacturers will
continue to make changes until that precise note of a success
ful selling chord is discovered.

The Snipe Class, to the everlasting credit of it's officers
and owners everywhere, stands as an example to all other
one-design organizations. Each one-design class worthy of
the name recognizes SCIRAas a successful Association, winch
through trial of time, has repeatedly defended it's basic pur
pose as a class; to insist that races be won by skipper-skill,
rather than due to a change of design or addition of gadgetry.
Regardless of pro-builders claims, it should not be the boat
which wins races - but it's crew instead. "All Things Equal"
might be termed the keynote of one-design success, relative
to hull, sails, AND gadgetry... but one-design a crew, never.

I'm sending my lone copy of Sept. BULLETIN to all Wind
mill Class Officers on a round-robbin basis, and because I do

believe SCIRA has made a point, not merely worth repeating,
but worth shouting. In truth, the points made in this issue
of the BULLETIN are not new to us. .. but a one-design class
tends to forget all too often the one principle on which it's
success is based. So thank heaven for your Sept. issue; once
more you've voiced an example no one-design class can afford
to ignore.

The Fiberglass Mast
Bill Tritt of Santa Barbara is a pioneer in fiberglass,

and has always had the determination to finally design a fiber
glass mast which will have all the characteristics sailors
are looking for. So successful is the new mast he has dev
eloped that Mr. Tritt has a patent pending on the unique form
ing method.

Of the more sophisticated small boat masts, work is being
done on the Finn and Snipe Classes to start with. Other class
es will follow. Some of the advantages of this method of mak
ing masts from fiberglass are: (1) fiberglass is 1/4 lighter
than aluminum; (2) the mast does not increase in weight as do
wooden masts due to the absorption of moisture; (3) the mast
can, if needed, be foam filled; (4) fiberglass has an excellent
memory response in flexing; (5) a predetermined flex can be
built into the mast. Stiffness is one area, and flex in an
other, can be determined by the number of laminates which
can be varied along the length of the mast; and (6) any shape
or configuration can be made. Another inovation is the flexi
ble boom. This has worked well with aluminum and wood,
but fiberglass promises even greater adaptability.

The spars will be built by Accurate Systems of Costa
Mesa. Sales will be handled by T. P. Hanna & Company of
859 W. 18th Street, Costa Mesa, California.

It is evidently only a matter of time until the fiberglass in
dustry enters the lucrative field of mast production, as already
done with other boat equipment. But Snipers must bear in mind
that, until the material and specifications have been approved
by the Board of Governors, no fiberglass mast will be legal or
allowed on Snipe except for testing and experimentation.

Look what Snipe Skippers using
ELMS SAILS Won in the

1968 Winter Championships
Around the World!

1, 3, 4 — Miami Don Q Regatta

1, 2, 4 — Clearwater Midwinter Championships
1 — Bicardi Cup, Nassau

1,3,4 — San Remo Pre-Olympic — the best Snipe sailors in Europe
were there.

1, 2 — St. Thomas Midwinters, Virgin Islands

1,2 — Cruzan Gold Cup, Virgin Islands

1 — Atlanta Open

No other Sailmaker can claim success like this. Make 1968 your most successful year as a
Snipe sailor. Order your ELMS SAILS NOW —

A

ELMS SAILS
10

4035 R. PACIFIC HIGHWAY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92110
Telephone (714) 295-8887



/4fer/y Cfrfetoas anda tYappy 4few (/est:

WELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW! Snipes are really sailed by old
men ( as has been critically emphasized in the recent past), but
who would expect to see old Santa Claus and his bro'ner in one?

Per and Mats Gotlilin OfStockholm, Sweden, went out just be
fore Christmas. It was 14 degrees F and the water was just go

ing to freeze. Besides, it was rather cold. The main problem was
the slippery deck when the water froze into-ice. Now the coast is
completely choked with ice and the ice-bears lave invaded the
streets (so Ihey say!). "So there isn't going to be any Sniping for
a long time now."— Picture by Stig Gustavsson, Foto Racing.

You con attend oil three regattas in
the short spoce of two weeks and hove
a wonderful unusual vacation the

same time!

SNIPE WINTER RACING CIRCUIT
NASSAU MIAMI CLEARWATER

Qomsi Qoin IAa &nd (Race I^ojua Snip*
IN

IN

THESE THREE SCIRA SANCTIONED REGATTAS
BEAUTIFUL WEATHER DURING YOUR WINTER

i

2.

3.

BACARDI AND GAMBLIN MEMORIAL SERIES

Feb. 28 - Mar 4. Two series of 3 and 5 races
Royal Nassau SC. Nassau. Bahamas - Montagu Bay

SCIRA DON Q RUM KEG SERIES

Mar. 8-9. 5 races if conditions permit
Coconut Grove SC, Miami , Florida - Biscayne Bay

SCIRA MID-WINTER SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Mar. 11 - 14. 6 races with 1 throw-out.
Clearwater YC. Clearwater. FL - Gulf of Mexico

The Caribbean Winter Circuit Perpetual Trophy for the
overall winner at these 3 regattas will be awarded at
Hie conclusion of the Circuit in Clearwater,

The first 10 skippers to register for the Nassau Series
will get free round-trip transportation for their boats.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT:

1. Peter Christie. P. O. Box 1628. Nassau. Bahamas
2. Charles A. Fowler, 3305 NW 5th Ave. .Miami, FL 33127
3. Regatta Chairman,Clearwater YC, Clearwater Beach, FL.
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YEARNING TO SAIL A 60' YAWL?
Make reservations now.

Only $47.00 per day each
For less than cost of stereotype
vacations on tourist cluttered
beaches one can sail at will be
tween idyllic island beaches and
exclusive marinas to the cosmo
politan charm of enchanting and
historical Nassau. Six adventurous,
carefree minded vacationers can
enjoy a competently stalled lux
ury 60' sailing yacht, in romantic
Bahamian atmosphere wilh food-
drink and all cruising expenses in
cluded — weekly basis Phone,
wire or write for early reservation.

ja_2r W BUILT
' P^ SNIPES

"7/ ft • c ft • "

1st-1968 JR. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

lst-WELLS SERIES
__ o —

SELF - RESCUING

WOOD or FIBERGLASS

— o —

KITS - READY TO SAIL

SPARS HARDWARE

— o —

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166 STREET GARDENA, CA 90247
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Richards Canadian Champ Again

AWARD OF THE LECKIE TROPHY - (1. to r.) Ben Poulsen.
National Secretary and series runner-up, presents the champ
ionship trophy to Peter Baillie (crew) and Howie Richards. 4-
time holder of the title.

The 19C8 Canadian Snipe Championsliip for the John Leckie
Trophy was hosted by the Shediac Bay Yacht Club of Shediac.
New Brunswick,during the National Snipe Week from August
11th to 16th.

Approximately 4 miles in diameter. Shediac Bay is normally
an ideal body of water for Snipe racing. This year, however ,
high winds of 35 to 45 niph prevailed, forcing many postpone
ments and resulting in having to hold the series over an extra
two days in order to complete the five scheduled races. A fine
job was done by Race Committee Bill Martin and Tom Taylor
who finally got off five well-run races under such adverse
weather conditions. Co-Cliairmen Don and JohnStorey, mem -
bers of the local Snipe fleet, also did a fine job of organizing the
shore activities, which, among other things, included a lobster
feast, for which Shediac is famous.

Sailors of Snipe Fleet 321. Oakville. Ontario, dominated the
series by taking the first tlu'ee places. Five races are sailed
for the Leckie Trophy with the skippers scoring their best four
races. Howie Richards with crew Peter Baillie racked up a
first and 2 seconds to give Richards his fourth Canadian Nation
al Championship title, having previously won it in the years
1963, 1964, and 1965. Ben Poulsen with crew Idwal Crook
took the runner-up position with 2 firsts and 2 thirds, while
Doug Keary with crew Craig Neal was in third spot with a
second. 2 thirds, and a fourth.

Skippers Richards and Poulsen will represent Canada in
the upcoming Western Hemisphere Championship Races in
Florida during October.

1968 CANADIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP - (Top 10)

SKIPPER CLUB Races 1 2 3 u Pts.Fin.

Howie Richards Oakville 1 1 2 2 6 1
Ben Poulsen Oakville 1 1 3 3 11.4 2

iteuglas Keary Oakville 2 3 3 4 22.4 3
Bob Pollock Hamilton 1 i 4 5 23.7 k
John Storey Shediac 2 4 5 8 35 5
Ted Hains Oakville 4 K 6 6 39.4 6
Greg Jeans Rockingham 2 5 7 9 41 7
Bill Evans Barrie 6 6 7 12 54.4 8
Harry Henderson Sydney 7 9 10 11 61 9

Jack Ryan Rockingham 8 y 10 10 61 1C

NO DEFINITE DATES YET FOR 2 IMPORTANT REGATTAS.

Many have requested the actual dates for the 1969 World
Championship Regatta scheduled to be held in Luanda, Angola.
Portugese West Africa. The last word was that they would be
held either in late October or early November. As soon as
anything definite is received, notice will be published in the
BULLETIN. Likewise, with the U.S. National Championships.



Lake Lotawana Regatta

END OF THIRD RACE at the Missouri Yacht Club. 16025
certainly looks familiar! —Photo by Clarence Gunn .

Winds clocked as high as 25 knots made for exciting rac
ing at Lake Lotawana for the 22nd annual regatta of Fleet 49
on September 7 and 8. Early Saturday at the Missouri Yacht
Club, 46 skippers representing eleven fleets registered for
the three race series. This year there were two fleets, the
Missouri Yacht Club Snipe Championship fleet and the Lake
Lotawana Snipe Series fleet, a voluntary division based on
the racing experience of the skipper.

Saturday's races saw many Snipes capsizing (several
swamping) and eleven skippers didn't make it to the finish
lines. The Sunday race was delayed an hour because of a
forecasted thunderstorm, which passed to the north, but
provided strong gusty winds for the start of the race and a
calm sea for the last two legs.

At the trophy luncheon, following the Sunday race, troph
ies were awarded to the top three places in both fleets: The
MYC Championship fleet: Ted Wells (Wichita) with Cathy
Long crewing, first; Jim Hoyt (Lake Quivera) with Laura
Kennedy as crew, second; Eddie Williams (Lake Lotawana)
with Corby Calvin as crew, third. Lake Lotawana Snipers
took home the trophies in the Lotawana Snipe Series Fleet:
Doug Day, with Cathy Huppert crewing, first; Bob Hund, with
Bob LaScala as crew, second; and Garry Calvin, with Susie
Sturgis crewing, third.

The Curran Memorial Trophy, awarded to the top Lot
awana skipper, was won by Eddie Williams. The Anchor Man
Trophy was awarded to Roger and Michel Moorman from Fleet
49. The "I WouldHave Won, But--" Trophy (a mounted broken
tiller) was presented to Lou and Sonja Joline, whose Snipe
and trailer was burned to ashes in an unexplained fire short
ly before the regatta ( Who says fiberglass boats won't burn?).

Mrs.Robert F.Hunt
******************

Many clubs have "fun" troplues which they present just as
regularly as the more serious prizes. They not only afford a
little horseplay along with some laughs, but it is surprising the
interest displayed and maintained by their use.

PLYC 110 at Akron has a Dunker's Trophy, consisting of
a large tin funnel with handles soldered on along with other
metal embellisliments, capped by a rubber bulb, and with proper
decorative ribbons. This is solemnly given to the last person
to fall in the water no matter how, when, or where - off a boat
or off a dock. He keeps it until the next accident, then,with
fitting ceremony, the holder passes it on to the new unfortunate.
Funny how embarrassed some people get when they receive it —
especially the Brass, or the girls!

Also, a Temperance Cup, donated several years ago by an
enthusiastic beer guzzler, is awarded at the annual banquet to
the member who distinguished himself during the season. Some
times he explains how he qualified and won it - how he did it!

The "I Would Have Won, BUT—" Trophy is another good
idea. They really enjoy it at Lotawana, and Dottie Newcomb
tells how it was awarded two years ago in 1967:

The "I Would Have Won, But --" Trophy is presented to
the skipper who had the most difficulty (with equipment or
otherwise) during the regatta, and this year's indisputable
recipient was past SCIRA Commodore, Eddie Williams, of
Lake Lotawana. Williams and his crew, Corby Calvin, had
finished the first race and were relaxing between races when
a sudden gust of wind caught them offguard, and the boat
suddenly capsized. They got a quick tow to shore, and the
boat was hand-bailed until it surfaced enough to be towed so
that the selfbailer could be used. With sails down and Will

iams standing at the stern, Snipe 16840 set a speed record
for towed sailboats until most, if not all, of the water had
drained. Williams was now ready to raise his sails to start
the second race. The only problem was that he couldn't find
the crank to raise the mainsail! It had, apparently, gone
overboard when the boat capsized. Another motorboat went
charging off to borrow a crank, but, by the time it returned,
the starting gun for Williams' fleet had already been fired.
With a "never say die" attitude, however, he finished raising
the sails and headed for the starting line. By this time, the
second fleet was preparing to make its start, and, when Will
iams went zooming over the starting line four and a half min
utes late, it appeared that he had crossed thirty seconds
early. This caused great consternation among the judges
who yelled, "16840, you're over. 16840, you're over". "But
I'm with those guys up there" yelled back a greatly embar
rassed Williams, pointing toward his fleet four and a half
minutes down the lake.

Show Your Gratitude

Here's a rating award for those guys and gals
you've been abusing all season.

Attractive blue seascape background with mess
age in script on parchment paper. 82" by 11".
IDEAL FOR FRAMING. Designed for recognition
of any and all nautical duties and occasions. Just
fill in the awardee's name, duties, boat, event,
and sign your name.

BETTER THAN A TROPHY

Five for $2. 00; 25 for S7. 00. Send check or
money order. Immediate delivery.

AWARD CERTIFICATES

5230 N. 23rd. St. Phoenix, AR 85106

We Build the Fastest Snipes

BOATS

821 FeslerSL, El Cajon, California, Phone 442-4266

A Christmas Gift for Snipers'
A VKHY SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OITKIi OK ITEMS

IMSIM.AYINC. THK OIKIC1A1, .SNII'K INSIONIA

2 Regular Pocket Patches - 1 dress loll - 1 cotton
1 Smaller Patch In lelt; 3 decals; 3 flickers: 1 Ihk
uf 50 l>ook malches; 5 battle caps all for S7.00.

These Menus separately cost S10. 00. lie will be clad
to r.ct them and proud to display them.

45S w<b;. A.e. Akron. Ohio 4430J
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FLOWER POWER ( Western Hemisphere Version)

I've heard of spreading flowers on streets to welcome visit
ors, but providing a race course, anchorage and launch
ing area covered with hyacinths is something new. San Diego
and its kelp, Chautauqua and its weeds and little green things,
and the occasional water lilies encountered in Texas are no
longer with it—you haven't really had it until you try to sail
through a patch of water hyacinths. We were assured ithad
never happened before and would not happen during the Nat
ionals next year.

Old .Toe's nephew, Joe Blfstk handled the preliminaries by
bringing Hurricane Gladys within a few miles of Jackson
ville the night before things started, at the same time as a
cold front arrived that we had raced all the way from Wichita.
Thereafter, Old Joe himself took over and did his customary
thorough job.

FEARLESS FORECAST - 1969 Nationals

With the 1968 Western Hemisphere to stimulate interest,
I predict the largest Nationals ever at Jacksonville. I also
predict that the outcome will be completely unpredictable,
except that lake sailors will have a better chance because
of the probability of light shifty winds and the absence of
heavy chop and large waves—although there is enoughcur-

rent to be a factor at limes.

The body of water on which the regatta will be sailed is a
wide place in the St. Johns River—about two miles wide and
three miles long. The Florida Yacht Club (a beautiful place)
is about equally distant from two possible Olym pic courses;
and with the large number of contestants likely to be there, it
might be a good idea to sail the Crosby series on two courses.
Three large fleets sailing on one course in shifty winds pre
sent large size problems for the Race Committee.

The Western Hemisphere regatta was one of the best organiz
ed that I have ever seen, especially from the standpoint of
stake boats, patrol boats, and radio communication with shore
and all the boats. They should be able to come up with enough
people, boats and miscellaneous equipment to fully imple
ment two courses for the whole regatta. There would be com
plications sailing the Crosby series on two courses but the
fact that both courses are in the Yacht Clubs front yard helps
(the courses are even closer than at Fort Gibson).

CREW RECORD

Someone asked me recently who was crewing for me this
year, and I couldn't give him a simple, quick answer. My
regular crew last year and the year before had gone to col
lege, gotten a summer job, and was sailing with his lather
as co-owner. (This happens every few years. ) I'm not ex
actly sure, but the total—local and at regattas—is nineteen
(I think. )

A CLOSE ONE!

Hen- is a real photo finish!
16025 has almost completed tacking from starboard to

port
12613 (Bob Harding) is starting to tack from port to star

board.

Both are in position to shoot over the line. The mark on -^k
the other end of the line is obscured by the other power boat.
Richard Janda took the picture.



^

WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a
minimum charge of S2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash basis only, so
send a remittance for the proper amount with your order.

FOR SALE: JIB SHEET AND MAINSHEET ROPE - Having
trouble with your sheets not holding in your jam cleats ?
Marlow Pure Anchor Braid is made especially for the racing
sailor. FUZZY FINISH (not the slick-finish braid). II will
not slip in cam cleats. Will outwear all other types - easy on
the hands. 1/4" @ 14C ft; 5/16" @ 21c ft; 7/16" @ 32C ft.
Imported from England and exclusive with LEVINSON SAILS,
900 N. Osceola, Clearwater, Florida.
NOTICE TO DAY SAILORS! We have a few new ana used

masts, structurally sound, but not perfect. Will sell at
50% off. Deck-stepped spruce masts $100. 00 each. 2" de
flection; average weight 15i lbs.: Holt-Allen shive cages :
adjustable stay tangs. Past Woodworking Shop. 2020 E. 1st
St.. Tempo.Arizona 82251.
FOR SALE: SNIPE TIE-TACS. Exact replica of a Snipe
13/16th " high showing every detail. It is made of polished
sterling silver and lias a stickpin clutch fastener. An excellent
quality product of a nationally.known jeweler. Can also be
worn as a scatter pin for the Ladies. ONLY $5. 00 each. Jim
Richter, 801 Shortridge Hd. .Indianapolis,IN 46219.
FOR SALE: VARALYAY SNIPE 8677. Minimum weight.
Bilge Rat self-bailer. 80 lb. bronze abd 40 lb. aluminum boards.
Fully equipped with Duffy, Richards, and Race-Lite fittings.
Standard and full sails by Morgan. Many other extras. Excell
ent racing record - $800. 00. Gator large wheeled trailer
SI50.00 extra. Robert E. Longnecker, 228 Fountain Dr., New
Haven, CT 06515. Tel: 203-389-5233
FOR SALE: SCHOCK FIBERGLASS SNIPE 15669. Boat,
and trailer new Spring of 1965. 2 suits of Norths and one
Morgan jib. Full traveling cover; stainless steel board;
extras. $1200.00. Tom Steward. 2133 Stockton St. . San
Francisco, CA 94133. Tel: (415) 986-1041
FOR SALE: SNIPE 13544 - all fiberglass: styrofoam under-
deck flotation: always dry-sailed: dacron sails: trailer. In
excellent condition and ready to race. (Moving to desert area).
S1000. 00. Please contact: Stephen Wm.Shure. 3025 Rockvilie
Rd. .Suisun City. CA 94585. Tel: (707) 425-5478.

FOR SALE: LOFLAND FIBERGLASS SNIPE 15723 AND TRAIL

ER. Wood mast: North sails: many extras. Light blue hull
with white deck. Weighs minimum with 254 lead installed.
Perfect racing condition. Must sell-going overseas. Write:
Jim White. 2RTS (Box 5291), Barksdale AFB.LA 71110 or
phone (318) 456-3931.
FOR SALE: SAILS - one suit North $35. 00: one suit Boston
$25.00. Both have had several seasons use and need slight
repairs. Good for pleasure sailing. C. S. Kuder. 1801 S.
Glenwood, Springfield, IL 62704
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR SNIPERS! A high
quality screw button for yachting caps with a crossed anchor
emblem. A red Snipe on a dark blue pennant with white enamel
background - all outlined in gold. Can be worn in coat lapei,
too. Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron. O.
44303 at $1.00 each. Fill that empty space on your cap with
the proper Snipe Class insignhi1

HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED to decorate for your Snipe parties,
meetings, and regattas. The official class emblem printed in
lull color on a fabric poster 34"x36". Cost is S3. 25 postpaid
and can be used over and over again. Every club should have
at least one from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron. OH 44303.

SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR showing scene of Snipes racing
in a WI1 Regatta in Bermuda with appropriate SCIRA information
on the back. You can be proud of this card. Send SI. 00 to
SCIRA for 20 of them.

TUw. Sa** $105.
4lMain & Jib in 4 oz. Dacron, bag & battens

iaminatio ritis gl*«

SAIL BATTENS
< or bib w or j unbreakable

$12.00

Sailing Books

ft

STAINLESS FITTINGS

Send for froe catalog.

V-i

GVBO WINDFEAIHEB
IM I'.t 'C* llftliilO

-f\i-HlHILWrVrs-.—
i ««••—"•« -
* S6.95

Tfl-O-TAIIS attached to port
and ttarboaid sailboat ttayt.
Excellent In lij;ht an or a
blow. Better than cifarrlt*
smohe <n * dnrhnR match.

£7
$4.50

. WINO-TIlS-rUd and Rictn
/ iila»Hc vane*. Attach lo port

•i and Kaiboard slay*, fine
needle bearing for lentitiw
Ity. Ualanct'd and accurate.

$6.95

Shamrock Sails
BOX 659, VENICE. CALIF. 90291

SANCTIONED EVENT

5th Annual SUGAR MILL Regatta
ST CROIX U S VintilN ISLANDS

Jan.3/,Feb.i-2J968
Plenty of: SUNSHINE - WIND - RUM - GIRLS

Free housing while it lasts!

For Information write AIR MAIL:

Ernie George, P.O. Box 727
Christiansted, St. Croix, U. S. V. I. 00820

AS BOOKS
for SNIPERS
Order AT ONCE for del

ivery before Xmas.
SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT

RACING,by T.A.Wells,
Price 8 6.50

SNIPE PLANS in
Blueprints #5.00

Subscription
to SNIPE
BULLETIN
(12 months)

ONLY

#2.00
"BU.LDLNG A PLYWOOD SNIPE" —$795

BAPS and Plans—310.00

Snipe Class Int'l Racing Ass'n.
655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3,0HI0
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Marge Lamb
3?i McCallie Ave.
Chattanooga,TN 37403 BUILDING A

jf
Harold L. Gilreath

J

PLYWOOD SNIPE
NOW is the time to start a WINTER PROJECT!

Be ready to sail next Spring

Written and edited by Harold L. Gilreath, 1956
SCIRA Commodore, Champion Sniper, and Lock
heed Co. engineer, it is one of the finest DO-IT -
YOURSELF construction books ever offered by
any one-design class.

Consisting of 99 pages size 8 1/2x11, it contains
98 pictures, 47 plates of diagrams and sketches,
and plans along with a text giving complete in
structions for building a champion hull and
finished Snipe with all outfitting and rigging de
tails. Mr. Gilreath constructed Snipe #12345 as
he wrote the book, so nothing is overlooked.

ORDER DIRECT FROM SCIRA _ $7. 95

A set of blue prints included for $10. 00

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3. OHIO

Besides the Snipe class wins...
Some of our other class winners are -

"International 14"
1st—Pacific Coast Championships

1st—Class National Championships

Sails by Schock
501 29th St., Newport Beach.
California 92660 Dept. S

Send me sail information

Name

Address._

City-

State-

Zip.

"Tempest"
1st—Pacific Coast Championships

two years in a row!
1st—United States Class Champion


